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Rats show nopreference between free and earned
water in anadvance-response procedure

ROBERT E. DeLONG and MICHAEL G. GRISHAM
University ofIowa, Iowa City, Iowa52242

Although an arbitrarily specified instrumental response may persist when free reinforcers
are concurrently available, the interpretation that earned reinforcers are preferred is tenuous.
The present advance-response procedure used both time allocation and advance response rates
as indices of preference between free and earned water in rats. When multiple schedule
components were two response-dependent schedules with different overall reinforcement rates,
higher rates of reinforcement were preferred. However, when the multiple schedule consisted
of response-dependent and response-independent components equated for overall rates of rein
forcement, no consistent preference for free or earned reinforcers was evident. That a preference
for free reinforcers was not obtained is difficult to reconcile with concepts of least effort.

Most contrafreeloading procedures involve the
persistence of a particular reinforced response (e.g.,
barpressing or keypecking) despite continuous free
access to identical reinforcers (usually food or water)
in a container placed in the experimental chamber
(cf. Jensen, 1963). There is no question that, in a
variety of experimental settings, animals will earn
reinforcers when identical free reinforcers are contin
uously accessible (cf. Osborne, 1977). This phe
nomenon connotes two separate, but related, issues
(cf. D'Amato, 1974; Osborne, 1977; Taylor, 1972).
First, under what conditions will animals work for
reinforcers when free reinforcers are available?
Second, do animals prefer earned reinforcers? The
present paper deals with the latter question.

To assess an animal's preference with regard to a
particular variable, it is necessary to devise an
explicit choice procedure in which two or more
experimental conditions, differing only in terms of
the variable in question and stimuli that signal the
different conditions, are pitted against one another.
That is, the procedure must put the subject in a
situation involving choice between at least two dis
criminable conditions, where the variable being con
sidered forms the only basis for the subject's choice.
Preference, then, is expressed in terms of differential
allocation of responses or time by the subject to the
different experimental conditions.
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If these criteria are applied to the general procedure
of giving the subject a choice between obtaining rein
forcers from a container that is continuously avail
able and performing an experimenter-designated
response for a single reinforcer, it becomes readily
apparent that the procedure is unable to provide an
unconfounded measure of preference between free
and earned reinforcers. Because the subject is con
fronted with a choice between alternatives that
may differ in several ways-instrumental response
topography, ambient stimulus conditions that accom
pany reinforcer delivery, maximum rate of reinforce
ment attainable, and requisite effort for approach
and consumption-the measure of preference
obtained could reflect anyone, or a combination of
several, of the discrepant variables.

To date, two research strategieshave been employed
to control for the above differences: (1) allowing
subjects a choice between responding for reinforcers
in one compartment of a two-compartment experi
mental chamber or receiving free reinforcers at the
same overall rate of delivery in the other compart
ment (Morgan, 1974; Singh, 1970, 1972a, 1972b;
Singh & Query, 1971); and (2) exposing subjects to
a concurrent chains procedure (cf. Autor, 1969) in
which reinforcers can be earned in the terminal link
of one chain and free reinforcers are delivered at the
same overall rate, independent of responding, in the
terminal link of the other chain (Brinker & Treadway,
1975; Halliday & Boakes, 1972; Killeen, 1968; Moore
& Fantino, 1975; Neuringer, 1969). Studies using
a two-compartment procedure have yielded conflict
ing results: Morgan's experiments showed a prefer
ence for free reinforcers, while Singh's experiments
produced a preference for earned reinforcers. In gen
eral, the results of studies using a concurrent chains
procedure have found that animals show no prefer
ence between free and earned reinforcers. The pres-
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ent experiment used still another explicit choice pro
cedure-an advance-response procedure (cf. Honig,
Beale, Seraganian, Lander, & Muir, 1972)-to pro
vide further data for the issue of free vs. earned
preference.

In an advance-response procedure, subjects are
provided with a response that, when acquired,
allows them to terminate the current component of
a multiple schedule and present the next component
in a preprogrammed series. Thus, by differentially
emitting the advance response, subjects are able to
spend most of the experimental session in the pre
ferred component of a multiple schedule. In the
present context, the advance-response paradigm
offers the following advantages: (1) Because free and
earned reinforcers are delivered into the same con
tainer, the response topographies required for
approach and consumption are identical for both
conditions. That is, the responses required to earn a
reinforcer and to freeload can be specified in terms
of relative effort because they are identical except
for an additional response requirement in the
earned condition. (2) Only the stimulus that signals
whether the free or earned condition of the multiple
schedule is in effect changes, so the ambient stimulus
conditions accompanying reinforcer delivery do not
confound the results obtained. (3) The components
of the multiple schedule, between which the subject
is free to allocate time, can be devised so as to equate
the rates of reinforcement. (4) Both amount of
advance responding and time allocation in each
component schedule may be used as measures of
preference. (5) The advance-response procedure
requires no unusual apparatus. It can be arranged in
an ordinary Skinner box that has two response
manipulanda, a reinforcer dispenser, and a discrim
inable experimenter-controlled stimulus.

In the present experiment, the advance-response
contingency was superimposed on three different
multiple schedules. The component schedules will be
unfamiliar to the reader, so a description of the
rationale for each of the experimental groups is pro
vided here. The multiple schedule of primary interest
consisted of a response-independent component
scheduled in much the same way as a random time
(RT) schedule ("free" or F) and a second compo
nent programmed in much the same way as an
alternative random interval random time (alt RI RT)
schedule ("free/earned" or FIE). These particular
schedules were used because they allow the experi
menter to equate overall rates of reinforcement in
the two components. The multiple FIE F schedule
provided a situation where the only differences
between the two schedule components were the
opportunity to earn a reinforcer in the FIE schedule
and the discriminative stimulus. Since rats earn
almost all reinforcers on a FIE schedule (Walker &

Grisham, Note I), a multiple FIE F schedule affords
a suitable baseline for testing preference between free
and earned reinforcers. The second multiple schedule
consisted of two FIE components, where the only
differences between the schedule components were
the overall reinforcer frequency and the discriminative
stimulus. Since results from W. K. Honig's labora
tory have indicated that pigeons exhibit a preference
for variable interval schedules over extinction in an
advance-response procedure (Honig & Beale, 1976;
Honig et al., 1972; Honig & Lindsey, 1975; Leyland
& Honig, 1975; Siegel & Honig, 1970; Honig &
Seraganian, Note 2), it was reasoned that schedules
with large differences in the overall rate of reinforce
ment would afford an adequate baseline to determine
whether the present advance-response procedure
provided a means by which to measure preference in
rats. Finally, a multiple schedule with the same FIE
schedule in effect for both components was included
to insure that any obtained preferences were not
confounded by preference for a particular discrimin
ative stimulus.

METHOD

Subjects
Thirty-six experimentally naive male hooded rats from the colony

of the Department of Psychology at The University of Iowa
were used as subjects. They were approximately 120 days old at
the start of the experiment and were housed individually in 24 x
18 x 18 em cages with 24-h light. Throughout the experiment,
the subjects were maintained at 75C1Jo-80CIJo of their free-feeding
weights by being deprived of water. Weight was allowed to
increase I g per day until subjects were 150 days old, and then
was held constant for the remainder of the experiment. The sub
jects were weighed prior to each daily session and were given
whatever supplemental water was necessary (usually 15-20 ml) at
the conclusion of each session. Two subjects were replaced during
the course of the study, one because it died and the other
because it stopped responding. Another animal died late in the
study and was not replaced.
Apparatus

Six identical 30 x 22.5 x 25 ern chambers were used for
pretraining and choice. The two side walls and the lid of the
chambers were made of .65-cm clear Plexiglas, and the end walls
were constructed of .16-cm aluminum sheet. The floor consisted
of .64-cm stainless steel rods spaced 1.59 em apart, center to
center. The Plexiglas sides of the chambers were lined with .16-cm
aluminum sheet. Two manipulanda were present in each chamber.
One manipulandum, a .64-cm-diam stainless steel bar, was located
in the center of one end wall 5.08 ern above the grid floor and
projected 2.54 ern into the chamber. A force of .08-.10 N was
required to operate the bar switch. A second manipulandum, a
stainless steel link chain, was located 1.59 em out from the wall
containing the bar and 4.45 cm to the left of the bar. This chain
was attached to a switch on the lid and hung 12.7 em into the
chamber. A 2.54-cm-diam stainless steel ring, the bottom of which
was 10.2 em above the grid floor, was attached to the end of the
chain. A force of .13-.15 N was required to operate the chain
switch,

Each chamber was located in a 63.5 x 34.3 x 34.9 cm sound
attenuating Coleman chest. The lids of these enclosures had 1.27
cm-diarn viewers to permit observation of subjects during experi
mental sessions. The chambers were ventilated by externally
mounted blowers which, in addition to speakers that supplied
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70-dB white noise, provided masking noise. During testing, the
chambers were either dark or illuminated by GEI829 bulbs at
24 V de mounted outside the chamber proper, 15.5 cm from the
lid and 6.5 ern from the wall containing the lever. The reinforcer
was .1 ml of water delivered into a 3-cm-deep stainless steel com
partment that was accessible via a 3.5-cm-diam hole centered in
the wall 3 ern directly above the bar. Experimental control and
data collection were managed from a separate room by a PDP-8/F
computer (Digital Equipment Corporation) using the SKED soft
ware system (Snapper, Stephens, & Lee, Note 3) to control a
solid-state interface (Grisham & Frei, 1977).

Procedure
Pretraining. Prior to instituting choice conditions, the chainpull

response was shaped by successive approximation in 18 randomly
selected rats and the barpress response was shaped in the 18
remaining rats. The response shaped was designated as the subject's
instrumental response. Once an animal earned 60 reinforcers in
less than 20 min, the shaping phase of training was complete.
This phase of the experiment took 2 weeks, with subjects requiring
two to four sessions to reach criterion. Animals that finished
shaping early were maintained in their home cages until shaping
had been completed for all subjects. Then all subjects were trained
for 3 more days on a fixed-ratio I schedule of reinforcement with
a limit of 60 reinforcers per day.

Schedules. Figure I illustrates the schedules that formed the dif
ferent experimental conditions. A "free" (F) schedule is a response
independent schedule programmed in much the same way as a RT
schedule. That is, a probability generator is sampled periodically
to determine if a reinforcer will be delivered. In this case, a rein
forcer was delivered independently of responding with a proba
bility of .5 every 30 sec. This particular schedule was called an
F I-min schedule because, on the average, reinforcers were
delivered once per minute. The only unusual feature of the present
F I-min schedule was that once a reinforcer was set up, reinforcer
delivery was delayed for 15 sec. The rationale for this delay will
become clear as the other schedules are described.

A "free/earned" (FIE) schedule is identical to an F schedule
except that subjects have the opportunity to earn a reinforcer
during the 15 sec preceding response-independent delivery of the
reinforcer. If a subject on an FIE schedule responded during this
15-sec reinforcer delivery period, indicated by the hatched areas
of Figure I, its first response was followed immediately by water
delivery and reinforcer availability terminated at once (see A or
D). That is, only the first response during the 15-sec delivery
period was reinforced; subsequent responses during that 15 sec
were not reinforced (see C). At the end of a 15-sec reinforcer
delivery period, water was delivered freely only if the subject had
not already earned a reinforcer (see B). Thus, a reinforcer could
be either earned or obtained freely on an FIE schedule, and,
on the average, reinforcers were delivered at the same rate as on
a comparable F schedule whether the subject responded or not.
In the present study, different FIE schedules were formed by

changing the probability with which a reinforcer delivery period
was set up every 30 sec. An FIE I-min schedule, which delivered
reinforcers at the same average rate as an F I-min schedule, was
programmed by sampling with a probability of .5 every 30 sec.
An FIE 5-min schedule was programmed by sampling with a
probability of .1 every 30 sec.

Experimental conditions. Six rats from each instrumental
response condition were randomly assigned to each of three
experimental conditions: a multiple FIE I-min F I-min schedule,
a multiple FIE 5-min FIE I-min schedule, or a multiple FIE 1
min FIE I-min schedule. All three multiple schedules consisted of
two 2-min components that were cued by chamber illumination
conditions and occurred in strict alternation. That is, one schedule
component and its corresponding chamber illumination were
presented automatically after the other component had been in
effect for 2 min. The F component of the multiple FIE I-min
F I-min schedule was always cued by chamber darkness, as was
one of the FIE components of the multiple FIE I-min FIE I-min
schedule and the FIE I-min component of the multiple FIE 5-min
FIE I-min schedule. Each session lasted 60 min.

Choice. Throughout choice testing, a barpress served as an
advance response for subjects that had chainpulling designated as
the instrumental response (bar advance), while a chainpull served
as an advance response for subjects that had barpressing as the
instrumental response (chain advance). Each advance response,
except those occurring within 5 sec after an effectual advance
response or a programmed component change, terminated the pre
vailing component and its associated chamber illumination and
produced the other component schedule. Thus, by acquiring

Iadvance responding, the subjects were able to control which
schedule component was usually in effect. The 5-sec periods where
advance responses had no effect were instituted to increase the
likelihood that subjects would attend to the experimental condi
tion before advancing out of it and to prevent bursts of respond
ing from causing multiple advances.

Behavioral measures. The three dependent variables of primary
interest were time allocated to each component of the multiple
schedules, the amount of advance responding in each component
of the multiple schedules, and the rate of instrumental respond
ing in each component of the multiple schedules. The first two
dependent variables, time allocation and advance response rates,
provided indices of preference between the two multiple schedule
components. If no preference was obtained, time spent in each
component of a multiple schedule would be 1,800 sec (i.e., equal
allocation) and the rates of advance responding would be the same
(and probably very low) in both schedule components. Instrumen
tal response rates in the multiple schedule components simply
indicated whether subjects discriminated between components.
The number of reinforcers obtained in each component was also
recorded.

RESULTS

30- SEC CLOCK

S· AVAILABILITY

Since the results were generally the same across
responses, the data that follow consist of averages
between bar and chain advance groups.

Figure 1. A schematic representation of "free/earned" and
"free" schedules of reinforcement (see text).

Instrumental Response Rates
Figure 2 shows that rates of instrumental responding

differed for the two schedule components in both FI
EI-FI and F/E5-F/EI groups, but instrumental
response rates were essentially the same for the two
FIE l-rnin components of the F/EI-F/EI control
group. Thus, both experimental groups discrimi
nated between schedule components, a prerequisite
to exhibiting a preference.
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Figure 2. Mean instrumental response rates over 3-day blocks.
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Figure 3.Mean time (in 3-day blocks) allocated tothe component
that occurred when the chamber was illuminated (FIE 1 min,
FIE1 min, and FIE5 min for the F/El·Fl, F/EI-F/EI, and FI
ES·FlEI groups, respectively). (1,800 indicates that subjects spent
an equal amount oftime in both schedule components.)

in both components of the multiple FIE l-min
FIE l-min schedule were the same, differential time
allocation in F/El-F/EI groups would have indi
cated a preference for either light or dark. Since the
stimulus conditions accompanying multiple schedule
components were not counterbalanced, it is important
that no such difference was obtained.

Advance Response Rates
Figure 4 shows that rates of advance responding

were very low except in the FIE 5-min component
of the multiple FIE 5-min FIE l-min schedule.
Again, these results indicate that only subjects in the
F/E5-F/EI groups showed a preference between
schedule components.

Table 1 shows the overall rates of reinforcer
delivery for the different schedules. As expected, the
components of the FIE l-rnin FIE l-rnin schedule
delivered reinforcers at about the same rate. How
ever, the FIE I-min and F l-rnin components of the
multiple FIE l-min F l-min schedule did not. Rein
forcers were delivered at a slightly higher rate in
the FIE l-rnin component. This difference can be
accounted for by closely examining the two schedules.
If a subject advanced out of the F component
during the 15 sec prior to a scheduled reinforcer
delivery, that reinforcer was lost. This was also true
for the FIE component, provided the subject had
not performed the instrumental response first. That
is, in the FIE component it was possible for the sub
ject to earn a reinforcer (during a I5-sec reinforcer
delivery period) and then advance out of the FIE
schedule, thus obtaining a reinforcer that would have
been lost under similar circumstances in a F schedule.

That reinforcers could be lost by advancing out of
a FIE reinforcer delivery period prior to making an
instrumental response may account for the fact that
the differences in reinforcement rates were slightly
higher than five to one for the components of the
multipleFIE 5-min FIE l-min schedule (see Table 1).
Specifically, animals were advancing out of the FIE
5-min component much more frequently than they
were advancing out of the FIE l-rnin component.
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Figure 4. Mean advance response rates over 3·day blocks.

Table 1
Overall Rates ofReinforcement for the Components

ofDifferent Multiple Schedules

, I !

6 8 10
THREE-DAY BLOCKS

12 14

Bar Advance Chain Advance

Time Allocation Rein- Rein-

Figure 3 shows that F/EI-F/EI and F/EI-FI forcers SE forcers SE

groups spent about the same amount of time in their F/EI-Fl F/EI .9367 .0083 .9679 .0089

respective schedule components, while F/ES-F/EI Fl .8521 .0090 .8600 .0149

groups eventually spent much more time in the FIE 1- F/EI-F/EI F/EI .9360 .0095 .9564 .0107

min component. That is, only subjects in the FIE5- F/EI .9317 .0097 .9438 .0106

FIE 1 groups exhibited a preference between schedule F/E5-F/EI F/E5 .1483 .0073 .1850 .0048

components, preferring the schedule with a higher F/EI .9526 .0070 .9681 .0061

reinforcer frequency. Because the schedules in effect Note-Reinforcers are given in reinforcers per minute.



Therefore, reinforcers could have been lost more
frequently by advancing out of availability periods
that occurred during the FIE 5-min component,
despite the fact that, on the average, availability
periods were five times more frequent in the FIE
l-min component.

DISCUSSION

The present experiment demonstrates that rats
discriminate between components of a multiple
FIE l-rnin F l-rnin schedule, but show no preference
for either earned or free reinforcers. Differences in
time allocation and advance response rates between
components of the multiple FIE 5-min FIE I-min
schedule indicate that the advance-response procedure
is sensitive to differences in overall reinforcer fre
quency in rats. Therefore, the present results indicate
that in advance-response procedure can provide a
means of measuring preference in rats. But, if a
preference exists between free and earned reinforcers,
it is too small to be detected with the advance
response procedure used here.

The present lack of preference between free and
earned reinforcers replicates those studies cited
earlier using a concurrent chains procedure. That a
similar finding was obtained with two different pro
cedures argues against the null result being due to a
procedural artifact. While it is true that conflicting
results have been obtained using a two-compartment
procedure, it should be noted that experiments using
such a procedure have failed to equate the stimulus
conditions accompanying reinforcer delivery in the
free and earned compartments: The bar was present
in the earned condition and retraced in the free
condition. Although there is no direct evidence that
contact with or sight of the bar acted as a condi
tioned reinforcer, given the bar's temporal contiguity
with reinforcement, the possibility remains that it
did. The combined reinforcing value of this condi
tioned reinforcement and the primary reinforcement
could account for the results of Singh's experiments,
which constitute most of the data available. The
results of a two-compartment study that left the
response manipulandum in both compartments
would certainly be interesting.

A lack of preference between free and earned rein
forcers not only questions interpretations of the con
trafreeloading phenomenon as an indication that
animals prefer earned to free reinforcers (e.g., Carder
& Berkowitz, 1970; Jensen, 1963), but also questions
the more general behavioral concepts of least effort
(e.g., Hull, 1943; Logan, 1960; Tolman, 1955). Con
cepts of least effort would predict a preference for
obtaining reinforcers freely-the result of most con
trafreeloading studies, especially those using water as

_the reinforcer (e.g., Carder, 1972). However, this is
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not the result obtained when experimental condi
tions that differ only in terms of the variable of
interest-dependence of reinforcer delivery upon
responding-are pitted against one another.
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